Based on the assumption that human behaviours are mainly affected by physical and animate environments, this empirical research takes the changeful and complex historical district in Tainan to observe wayfinding behaviours. An a priori analysis of the isovist fields is conducted to identify spatial characteristics. Three measures, the relative area, convexity, and circularity, are applied to scrutinize the possible stopping points, change of speed, and route choices. Accordingly, an experiment is carried out to observe spatial behaviours and different influences of social stimuli. Results show that social interactions afford groups and pairs to perform better than individual observers in wayfinding.
Introduction
Physical environment set-up is one of the main factors affecting human behaviours. Yet the descriptions of the environment and the mechanism of stimulation have been under debate among psychologists for decades (Gibson, 1960; Michaels, 2000) . The theory of information pickup, as proposed by Gibson (1979) , argues that the environment should be considered as a source of stimulation. The observer perceives the external stimuli, extract information, and respond to the properties as well as the changes in it (Gibson, 1966; Gibson, 1992; Adolph & Kretch, 2015; Shamsuddina, Bahauddinb, & Azizc, 2012) . The ecological approach to perception opens the door for measuring possible perceptions and predicting locomotion in the physical environment. The causality between perceptiocognitive systems and actions has been studied further in several wayfinding experiments (Evans, Fellows, Zorn, & Doty, 1980; Hashim & Said, 2013; Mohammad, Saruwoono, Said, & Hariri, 2013; Monfared & Yazdanfar, 2015) to identify exploratory strategies and the cognitive strategies (Ittelson, 1973) . However, there's only a small number of experiments are conducted in real settings and even less in historical quarters.
Modern city planning on old fabrics has created a hybrid physical environment set-up of two different properties (Hussain & Ujang, 2014; Ghoomi, Yazdanfar, Hosseini, & Maleki, 2015; Shamsuddina, Sulaimana, & Amatb, 2012) . As a common feature of the old towns in Taiwan, the effects of the juxtaposition on pedestrian orientation remain unknown to readers (Ja 'afara, Sulaimanb, & Shamsuddinb, 2012) . In common situations when pairs or groups of people are involved, they afford each other social interactions through the communication of knowledge or secondhand perception (Gibson, 1966) . The affordance of the animate environment plays an important part in wayfinding, but still few literatures have focused on the subject.
With a purpose to shed light on the above issues, this empirical research takes the historical district in Tainan to investigate human reactions to the changing environments in pedestrians' perspectives (Chandraa & Bhartib, 2013) . The study consists two parts: a computational analysis of the area to identify the spatial characteristics, and a corresponding experiment to verify the a priori analysis in real settings (Abbasia, Alalouchb, & Bramley, 2016) .
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Description of the visual environment
According to Gibson's theory, the environment is composed of variant and invariant substances. Men can easily distinguish the difference between the two as the invariants are permanent and constitute the layout of the environments. Being described as a field of light born information (Benedikt, 1979) , the "layout of surfaces" (Gibson, 1979) gives structures to the ecological optics. During movements, the observer is able to extract information from the ambient optic arrays and the changing intensity of stimulation.
The possible visual perceptions at the observer's position, or isovist, can thus be computerized in the 2D abstraction developed by Benedikt and Davis (1979) . By laying a regular grid (Batty, 2001; Turner, Doxa, O'Sullivan & Penn, 2001) , the areas, perimeters, visible perimeters, occlusivity, and compactness of the isovist fields can be measured to elucidate the spatial properties at each possible observation point. The shapes and sizes of isovist fields are of particular importance since they are unique to the observer's position; a change in the isovist field implies a transition in space. Accordingly, the characteristics of the place can be identified in the analysis. Research has also proved the correlation between isovist fields and spatial behaviours in indoor spaces (Meilinger, Franz, & Bülthoff, 2012; Franz & Wiener, 2008) .
Wayfinding Experiment
In recent studies, wayfinding is regarded as a series of execution processes (Passini, 1984; Koseoglu & Onder, 2011) . Accumulative information from the environment is available with each step forward, leading to a decision and an associated behaviour in response to the place characteristic. The perceiving-acting function forms a close feedback loop in the process. During navigation, the observer constantly interacts with the environment, reforming and renewing his knowledge, and trying to find the best strategy (Kato & Takeuchi, 2003; Cenani, Arentze, & Timmermans, 2012) . The universality of people's plans in settings is found in places with adequate information provided (Passini, 1980 (Passini, /1981 Passini, 1996; Bednarz & Lee, 2011) , in other words, people tend to apprehend and react to images in similar ways.
However, the environment usually contains too many messages than one can absorb that people only obtain the relevant information to their tasks. This leads to individual differences in wayfinding performance (Ittelson, 1973; Imani & Tabaeian, 2012) . Studies showed that the awareness of orientation, memory for landmarks, ages, genders, different strategies and knowledge may all contribute to various wayfinding behaviours (Takeuchi, 1992; Kozlowski & Bryant, 1977) .
Social Interaction
Physical environments and animate environments are in fact inseparable because people interact and communicate with each other (Durairaj & Umar, 2015) . When more than two people are present, a behavioral loop is established when the movement of the first partner stimulates the second, and the resulting movement reciprocally stimulates the first (Gibson, 1966; Runcharoen, 2014) . Social interactions, serving as mutual or reciprocal stimuli, may be significant influences on orientation. The observers can impart past perceptions to others by verbal words or pictures to pass down the knowledge (Gibson, 1979; Parvaneh, Arentze, & Timmermans, 2011; Wakabayashi, Itoh, & Nagami, 2011) .
Research design
Method
In this paper, the historic townscape in Tainan is converted into "isovist fields" in the computational analysis to examine the spatial qualities and predict possible perceptions. The abstraction provides a general description of the environment. The empirical experiment was conducted accordingly, under the assumption that observers could obtain additional information about the environment through social interactions and perform better in wayfinding. Subjects were then asked to walk in the historical quarter, as divided into groups, pairs, and individuals, to simulate different levels of social stimulation. The results were compared with the isovist analysis and between different numbers of participants to elucidate wayfinding behaviours.
Setting
Tainan, as one of the oldest cities in Taiwan, has become the synthesis of winding traditional alleys and western grid systems. The historical quarter, composed of mainly traditional alleys and one planned street running across in the middle, is chosen to investigate wayfinding behaviours. Compared with the modern planned roads framing the district, the widths of the traditional alleys are relatively narrower and usually between two to four meters. The streets have neither shade nor protrusion from the buildings alongside. Closer to human scale, the alleys allow pedestrians to get a closer look at the building facades.
The district is not easily subject to change because of the complicated plot divisions and has preserved the townscape for decades. Being spontaneously built along the existing paths or around the temples, the street spaces are irregular with a different orientation. The changeful and complex spaces provide sudden or gradual views of new intersections, squares, or vistas.
A priori analysis: isovist field
Isovist measures
A grid of 1.25m is adopted, which is considered as the minimum space for a pedestrian (Neufert, 2009, p. 41) . Based on Benedikt's theory (1979) , three measures are used in this paper to translate the spatial properties of the district.
(a) "Relative area" evaluates the spacious or narrow qualities of a place. In a narrow area, fewer sheaves of light are available at the observer's position and produces a sense of insecurity, and vise versa (Stamps, 2005) . Because people view spaces in relative levels, a comparative standard is applied here to approximate the visual illusions caused by the juxtaposition of contrasting spaces (Cullen, 1966) . The formula is as below.
(b) "Convexity (clustering Index)" assesses whether the place is a convex or concave space (Turner et al., 2001) . A place with convexity equal or approximate to 1 is conceived as more integrated and usually in a regular shape. On the contrary, a place with convexity close to 0 has more occluding edges and tends to be fragmented. Observers may feel unsafe, and potential threats in such places as more areas are blocked behind. The formula is listed below (Batty, 2001) . Where "i" denotes the observation point; Zi is the isovist field at point i; ni is the number of grids in Zi; E(Zi) is the sum of visual segments in Zi; γi is the convexity of Zi; Aij and Aik are the total line segments connected with point i; and Aik represents the line segments disjoined from point i.
(c) "Circularity (compactness)" measures the roundness of space. An isovist with higher circularity means it is more compact and closer to a round shape (Batty, 2001) . While a lower circularity means the isovist is in a linear shape with a strong sense of direction (McCluskey, 1979; Adnan & Yunus, 2012) . The formula is as follow. Where Ai is the area of Zi: Pi is the perimeter of Zi: and ψi denotes the circularity of Zi.
Isovist analysis result
The spatial features of the historical district are translated into isovist fields through the computation. Fig. 1 (a) measures the relative area of the isovist fields. It presents a clear difference between the traditional alleys and broad-and-straight planned streets. The relative standard helps to depict the transition of isovist fields from a narrow space to a spacious one. Because of the curvilinear and narrow properties, the isovists in the alleys are relatively smaller, and observers could not acquire much information from the environment. 
(2) Fig. 1 (b) and (c) show the convexity and the circularity index respectively. From the illustration (b), one can find a fusion of integrated (or convex) and fragmented (or concave) spaces created by the circuitous and irregular streetscape. The result indicates frequent (and sudden) changes of atmosphere in the environment. In Comparison with (b), the last illustration shows that most convex spaces are linear, forming more dynamic spaces rather than stopping points.
The computational results imply that observers in the traditional alleys have to move constantly in order to develop the sense of place and get enough information about the area. It also suggests intensive execution processes for observers when navigating in the changeful and juxtaposing spaces.
Empirical study: wayfinding experiment
The isovist analysis identifies the spatial characteristics and properties of the historical quarter. According to Tolman (1948) , spaces are highly related to the forming of cognition in animals, which can even be mapped in our minds (Kara, 2013; Topcu & Topcu, 2012) . However, human's spatial behaviours are profoundly influenced by the other factor, i.e. social stimuli. Following the computational analysis, experiments are conducted on the same site to examine the wayfinding behaviours between different levels of social stimulations.
Subjects
Fifty-one undergraduate students (20 first-year students in 2013 and 31 first-year students in 2014) from the Dept. of Urban Planning, National Cheng Kung University, had participated as volunteers in the experiment. The subjects were between nineteen to twenty-two years of age, which 29 of total were female and 22 were male. All the eligible participants were nonlocal residents, unfamiliar to the site, and had not been to all the places (or local landmarks) around the area. As freshmen, they had not been trained for visual literacy yet (Bednarza & Kemp, 2011; Yazdanfar, Heidari, & Aghajari, 2015; Gibson, 1992) and had only the basic ability to interpret spatial representations. Subjects were randomly divided into small groups, pairs, and individuals to simulate different levels of social stimulation in the wayfinding experiment. Nine of the eighteen teams were of individual observers, five teams were in pairs, and four teams were in small groups (with 4 to 9 participants). 
Procedure
The experiments were conducted twice in December 2013 and December 2014, both from 9 am to 12 pm. The time was selected to avoid the heat and humid weather in the summer and more comfortable for pedestrians. Each subject was asked to walk at a normal pace and reach the goal in the shortest distance from the specific point in the historical district. All teams of participants were given a map and a GPS gadget. The map included the starting and the end point, and only buildings in the surrounding areas are shown on it (Fig. 2) . The whole courses of navigation were recorded on GPS gadgets to reduce interference from the staffs. Each team had to wait for the previous teams to reach the goal before they set off in order to avoid influences on other observers.
Findings & Discussion
The outcome of the wayfinding experiment is analyzed in general terms in the first section bellow to illustrate orientation in historical districts. The subsequent section focuses on the comparison between different numbers of subjects and their performances. One of the results (Individual no. 9) is ruled out because the subject did not follow the instruction to walk the shortest distance. The results from eight individual observers, five teams in pairs, and four teams in groups are presented as follows.
Wayfinding behaviour in the historical quarter
The GPS tracks (Google Maps, 2016) collected during subjects' navigation allow post studies on wayfinding behaviours to place characteristics. The data present an average (total) speed of 1.03 (m/s) and the average moving speed of 1.31 (m/s) (see the rightmost column in Table 1 ). The salient points of hesitation and pause are identified to examine the difference, as summarized in Fig. 3 . It shows that most stopping points are in intersections where the isovist fields (see Fig. 1 ) are close to concave shapes (convexity close to 0) and have relatively smaller isovist areas (e.g. point 5, 6, 7, 8) or in transitions from big to small areas (e.g. point 1, 2, 3, 4). In some street sections, for instance from point 1 to 2, point 2 to 6, and point 3 to 4 to 5, the subjects had also decreased their speed and paused more often. These places have bigger isovist areas and low convexities, which are described as more fragmented spaces in the isovist analysis. Fig. 3 . The main stopping points of all teams.
As the preceding study ( Fig. 1 (c) ) shows, the district primarily consists of dynamic spaces, and the squares (or convex spaces) are merely located around the starting and end points. The consistent circularity of the experimental site prompts the observers to move continuously. However, the unpredictable street spaces had caused them to slow down occasionally. The tracks have demonstrated corresponding changes between velocities and different areas and convexities of isovist fields.
In spaces with small isovist areas, the visible fields afford the observers limited information about the environment that they tend to hesitate before entering the unfamiliar places, or hover around to figure out what's ahead. The circumstance becomes obvious in the street junctions or between contrasting isovist areas, in which the lack of information makes it difficult for participants to orientate. As the places with low convexity, the many occluding edges block the observers' vision, providing fewer surfaces for perception. The sense of insecurity the environment affords in these observation points can be observed in the decrease of velocity.
Another noticeable outcome is that although in some places the isovist fields are relatively big, the observers still hesitate to move forward. It can be further explained by the low convexity properties. Despite the planned street crossing the district, the irregular lots connecting to it have reduced the broad-and-straight quality and made it almost as confusing as in the traditional alleys. 
The number of subjects in a team

Mean travel speed The result shows distinguished differences between individuals, pairs, and groups of observers in the average (total) speed as well. Individual participants finished the task in the mean rate of 1.09 m/s, with a low coefficient of variation (CV) of 0.06 (Table 1 ). The statistics suggest that single observers tend to walk in similar speed when orienting in historical districts. As the number of participants increased, the mean velocity drops while the coefficient of variation becomes higher (pair: M=1.07 m/s, CV=0.12; groups: M=0.86, CV=0.15). In comparison with individuals, the mean moving speed of groups is slightly slower, but the average stopping time is much longer than all the other groups.
Total distance Of the total distances the subjects had walked, the statistics demonstrate a more significant distinction between the three parties. Table 1 shows an average distance of 831 meters for individual observers to each the goal, 582 meters for pairs, and 633 meters for groups. In the first group of participants (Fig. 5 (a) ), one individual observer had chosen to walk in the planned streets around the district instead of the traditional alleys. For the rest seven subjects, three of them had done the worst performances of all teams, and only one had taken the right path. For the second group (Fig. 5 (b) ), three of the five pairs of participants had reached the destination in the shortest possible routes. As for the groups (Fig. 5 (c) ), one team had finished the task in the shortest route, and the other three teams, though making some extra turns, were close to the general performances. Differences are evident in individual performances, but with additional companies, the results become more consistent. This can be verified in the coefficient of variation, that individual observers (CV=0.32) varied among themselves much more than other parties (both CV=0.26). The result shows a modification of the subjects' wayfinding behaviours when multiple participants are engaged. Despite the influence of social stimulations changing from team to team, it nevertheless indicates the occurrence of communication between subjects and a major improvement in orientation and route choices. It is also important to note that pair observers stand out from the others with the best performances in the experiment.
Regarded as an execution process, wayfinding is highly related to the causality between perception and action. When two subjects are navigating, the reciprocal interaction helps each other to obtain more information than one could get from the environment, thus achieving better performances. However, a closer look at the teams with many observers, it becomes clear that those spent more time on making choices had finished in longer distances (Fig. 4) . The case could be explained by the theory of affordance proposed by Gibson (1979) . Among the group participants, the animate environments afford more to the observers than physical environments and lessen the attention paid to the surrounding invariant structures. It becomes more of a decision-making process in groups' wayfinding courses, rather than direct responses to the visual perception in individual or pair observers. 
Conclusion
As the synthesis of urban forms from different periods, the historical district provides pedestrians with complex and dynamic streetscapes. The varying street widths, irregular shapes, and changeable atmosphere require intensive execution processes during navigation, making it the perfect site to observe wayfinding behaviours. Inasmuch as they constitute people's cognition, the place characteristics and associated spatial behaviours can be predicted in isovist analysis. However, the physical environment is inseparable from the animate environment (Gibson, 1979) , and people do not only respond to spatial representations; they interact with each other. The research puts forward the influence of social interactions during wayfinding. When an observer is navigating, the spatial behaviours can be seemed as a mere response to the transformation of invariant structures of the environment, based on one's ability to perceive and past experiences (Parvaneh, Arentze, & Timmermans, 2012; Othman, Nishimura, & Kubota, 2013) . While for group observers, the course becomes a decision-making between each member's past perceptions. The exchange of knowledge allows the subjects to enhance precision in orientation, which has been proved in the experiment.
There are also limitations in the research that should be mentioned. First of all, the moving speed, which is closely linked to the observer's perception, varies from person to person. It would be more precise to apply a relative standard to eliminate the difference. However it isn't significant in the study and so is ignored. Secondly, a major constraint is brought up for conducting experiments in real settings. In order to control the experiment in the open environment, the staffs had to follow behind to ensure safety and record the whole course. It is inevitable for the subjects to aware that they are under tests, and the staffs' presence more or less affects them. The influence is hard to measure, yet is still unavoidable in the experiment.
Moreover, though the present samples have verified the influence of social interactions, studies are expected for deeper investigations. The participant's gender, age, strategies and visual literacy, etc. may all affect social stimulations and wayfinding performances, and thus need to be scrutinized with large samples. Long been omitted, the mechanism of social stimuli and the interplay between different factors during navigation await further examination in detail.
